2022 Pickaway County Jr. Fair
Wednesday June 22, 2022
Llama Show & Llama Showmaship

Pack
Senior
1st Place – Simon Jones

Public Relations
Senior
1st Place – Simon Jones

Intermediate
1st Place – Maizy Barnes
2nd Place – Drace Johnson
3rd Place – Kassidy Rose
4th Place – Rylee Starner
5th Place – Brinleigh Gygi
6th Place – Rachel Peters
7th Place – Mason Barnes

Obstacle
Senior
1st Place – Simon Jones

Intermediate
1st Place – Rylee Starner
2nd Place – Drace Johnson
3rd Place – Maizy Barnes
4th Place – Kassidy Rose
5th Place – Mason Barnes
6th Place – Brinleigh Gygi
7th Place – Rachel Peters

Costume
1st Place – Brinleigh Gygi
2nd Place – Mason Barnes
3rd Place – Maizy Barnes
4th Place – Rylee Starner
5th Place – Rachel Peters
6th Place – Kassidy Rose
7th Place – Drace Johnson
Llama Showmanship

Senior
1st Place – Simon Jones

Intermediate
1st Place – Kassidy Rose
2nd Place – Maizy Barnes
3rd Place – Rylee Starner
4th Place – Rachel Peters
5th Place – Drace Johnson
6th Place – Brinleigh Gygi
7th Place – Mason Barnes